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Editor’s Note
So sorry about the tardiness of this issue. I’m totally kicking my butt for not
making sure this came out last month/last year. I’m striving to make this year
the year with four legitimate issues, not including this one. With that being
said, I hope the poems and stories and essays you read were worth the wait!
And how many of you are ready for spring now?!
Here’s to 2011 anyway!
Krisma
Diverse Voices Quarterly, Volume 3, Issue 8
Cover art: North Cascades by Keith Moul
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PLEASURES
by Antonia Crane
“When are you coming home?” Mom’s voice sounded as if her mouth was
stuffed with Kleenex, the muffled hymn of giving up. I had to talk her out of it
in person, but I was speeding on the 210 Freeway, lunging toward Pasadena. I
considered jumping lanes and swerving into oncoming traffic, smashing into an
eighteen-wheeler so my outsides would be as mangled as my insides felt. That’s
when I spotted Pleasures. “Soon, Mom.”
I drove into the parking lot of Pleasures that was next to used car lot and
across the street from a Von’s grocery store. My gas tank was below empty. Gas
prices were astronomical, creeping over four bucks a gallon, and it’s a twelvehour haul to Humboldt from Los Angeles. Sink or swim, I thought, knowing
that the best swimmers always drown. It’s the panic and fatigue, not
mechanical skills that sink a swimmer.
When Mom’s cancer returned, she said, “No more hospitals.” I quit my
assistant gigs. I couldn’t pick up anyone’s dry cleaning or dog food. I couldn’t
remember to pick up toothpaste for myself. I showered rarely and wore
mismatched socks. The toothpaste could wait. Mom couldn’t. Earlier, I’d
managed to brush my hair and turned on my computer and found out that
Pleasures was the only topless bar in Pasadena. I knew I could strip with the
same numb determination as the other girls if I could find a place in LA that
would hire a 37-year-old grad student with tattoos. I’d already been turned
away from a sports bar in West LA.

I lugged my pink vinyl Victoria’s Secret bag full of costumes through a
door that was propped open with a brick. There’s something awful about
entering a strip club with the bright Los Angeles sun still blazing overhead. It’s
like wearing a down ski jacket in hundred-degree weather or sitting in a hot
tub wrapped in a fur coat. It’s plain wrong.
Pleasures was larger than it looked on their Web site. Inside was a stage
in the middle of the room with a rusty, slim pole and a pool table near a long
bar, big as a swimming pool. The only way to the dressing room was through
the kitchen so I held my pink bag to my chest in order to fit through. It stuck
to my sweaty arms and made a ripping sound when I pulled it free and dropped
it on the floor.
“I’m here to audition,” I told a short guy who was frying meat in a longsleeved black shirt. Later he would try to sell me a copy of his self-published
book Beyond the Pole. He flipped a burger and grabbed a thick ceramic plate off
the top of a stack, set it on the metal surface, and glanced up at me. He sliced
a pale, mealy tomato into wedges and poured salt on them.
“Get dressed, then bring me your ID,” he said.
I went back into the dinky dressing room where there was a desk with
baby wipes, Aqua Net, and strawberry body spray. I pulled off my jeans and
checked out my naked flab in the cracked, spotty mirror. It had been four years
since I’d been on stage. I grabbed my Lucite shoes, in their smelly, scuffed sixinch glory, which helped with the fat problem since taller is the optical allusion
for thinner. Next came the sparkly pink bikini that I squeezed into until my
thighs and hips bulged over the top.

I was heavier and older than the two other dancers there. They had legs
like blades of Texas Blue Grass and slim, pointy ankles. They were both under
twenty-five, but their fake reading glasses, white kneesocks, and plaid
miniskirts screamed teenage porn star. They had names that dripped sex like
“Hennessey” and “Bijou.” One had braces. She grinned to the mirror and
picked something from them. I smeared on gloppy pink lipstick and found the
short guy in an office next to a silver metal file cabinet surely confiscated from
a garage sale in the seventies. I handed him my California license, and he made
a copy.
“If you get on stage now, you can work tonight.” He looked at his watch,
then walked toward the bar. I was relieved to be one of the only girls to work at
4 p.m. on a Monday and introduced myself to the DJ as “Angelique,” the
equivalent of punching a time clock at a nine-to-five job.
Each time I worked at Pleasures, I left with exactly one hundred and
eighty bucks, a fraction of the green I’d stacked while stripping back in San
Francisco. I was livid about the cash, but the nipple-phobic city of Pasadena
was more ticked off than I was. They attempted to shut down Pleasures several
times during my stint there.
The first night I worked, dancers had to wear pasties made out of
flowered wallpaper in the shape of hearts. We pressed them onto our nipples
with a glue stick before dancing onstage. Next, they enforced the red line rule:
We couldn’t be topless beyond a line of red tape marking the legal yardage
between our naughty nipples and the customers seated at the stage.
After the last police raid, we couldn’t take our tops off anywhere in the

club. In January 2008 the city of Pasadena finally won in court, and Pleasures
was shut down for good, denying the Marines and felons the privilege of
shooting pool, eating a substandard, overcooked steak, and getting a table
dance under one roof. I never understood the marriage of cafeteria food and
strippers, a combination specific to Los Angeles, but I had some regulars that
took up skull space because my panic about Mom’s illness made me vulnerable
and turned me into an anxious cuticle biter. I’d peel the skin from my fingers
and chew them during lap dances.
One of my regulars was old Joe, who showed me pictures of his ex-wife
who stabbed him. He liked me to choke him, while he said, “How did you
know?” My hands around his throat gave me some place to put my bloody
fingers. “I got nothing in my head but marbles,” Joe said over and over, while
he drank whiskey until his pockets were empty.
“I’m barely here,” Mom’s voice echoed while I choked Joe, frustrated by
my uselessness to stop the cancer. I found comfort in the strangeness that
became commonplace at Pleasures.
For instance, one night a guy was drinking with another guy in a
wheelchair. The friend introduced me to the wheelchair guy. They were alone
so I walked up to them. “This is “Tripod,” the friend said.
“Why Tripod?”
“Because he has two long arms and a huge hard-on,” the friend
answered. Tripod had polio so his arms were knobby and long, and his short
legs disappeared under his chest that jutted out in front of him. I liked him
right away because he was cocky and unfazed, determined to enjoy himself. His

greasy beer smell came from a bender that had started in Vegas, and that
bender was petering out during my shift at Pleasures.
“Tripod, what’s the situation here?” I asked. “How about a dance?”
“Do whatever you want with me,” he grinned sideways. I hoped to make a
hundred bucks off Tripod.
“Step into my office,” I said. I led him to the lap dancing area, a room
with stained fuzzy black couches and red carpet with wet spots. Dancers
writhed in front of their customers and gave me looks when Tripod rolled his
wheelchair next to them. He did another shot while I waited for the next song
to begin. I rubbed my chest in his face and imagined driving up the coast to
Humboldt as if I was already in my car twisting around the redwood trees,
flooring it through the fog. If I made three hundred bucks, I could pack tonight.
Leave in the morning.
After my dance with Tripod, I went to the bathroom where I counted my
cash. I used the toilet as my chair in the stall to escape the loud music and
determine how much longer I needed to stay. In the stall next to me a girl in
plastic heels scuffed the floor, then snorted and said “Shit.” The girls got really
fucked up at Pleasures. Taped on the silver bathroom stall door was a Xerox
copy of a girl’s driver’s license with a scribbled note that said she was killed in
a drunk-driving accident and there would be a memorial. According to the date
on her license, she died when she was twenty-three. I looked closely at her
dark eyes and petite nose while I counted bills, but her features were blurry.
She could be anyone. None of the girls mentioned the dead girl, and they all got
plastered and drove away from Pleasures anyway.

I counted a hundred and twenty bucks. I needed more, so I approached a
guy in a Bob Dylan T-shirt whose name was McKenzie. He swerved standing up
and finally settled in the smoking area, where I followed him. “Let’s get out of
here,” he said. I decided to meet McKenzie in the parking lot across the street
at the ATM. He wanted me to fuck him in a Catholic preschool that was under
construction where he claimed to have the keys to the building. I’d done this
before with him, a while back, for three hundred bucks. He wouldn’t give me
the money beforehand, and I’d refused to ride in his car with him, so I followed
him to the quiet Glendale neighborhood where he turned off the porch light so
the neighbors wouldn’t know we were there.
A wooden crucifix was nailed to the wall, and a bible was on top of a long
table, with short seats for toddlers to sit down and color; nibble turkey
sandwiches they lifted out of lunch boxes, prepared by Moms who were cancerfree.
“I’ll follow you,” I said. I drove across the street by the ATM until I saw
his white construction truck pull out onto the street and toward the 210
Freeway. I followed the truck for about ten minutes until the familiar exit
dumped me out onto a street with parked hybrids and dead jacaranda
blossoms splattered on the ground.
I parked and watched him maneuver into a tight spot. The man got out of
the white truck and glared at me. He stood on his porch with fists clenched to
his side, then disappeared into the house and slammed the front door. Only,
the man wasn’t McKenzie. I drove away with my one-twenty from Pleasures and
laughed until my gut hurt and turned up the radio to drown out the sound.

HORACE READS THE WALL STREET JOURNAL
She’s doing household chores
—vacuuming, dusting, washing dishes—
wearing only a shiny white slip.
Bending over, pushing, pulling, reaching.
Of course the straps slide off her
shoulders from time to time;
the hem flouncing above her knees,
the back of the slip clinging to her hips.
She is barefoot, perspiring.
Her hair, unkept and mussed.
Horace observes all of this
and neatly folds his newspaper,
laying it on the hassock.
Emma, Emma! Do come here, he says.
The odd circumstances causing
her to work only in a thin slip
are of no consequence,
no more than the contents of
The Wall Street Journal.
—Gene McCormick

FIRE FROZEN
To fly back in time,
to see her face,
to touch her breast
has left him as hungry
as a refugee fleeing from war.
The gods blessed them
to meet, to meld,
then split their love
between the living
and the dead.
Present is as bleak as a sailor
overboard in a North Sea storm.
Future is as void as night
without stars or moonlight.
Their fire frozen,
stranded.
—Tim Williams

FALLING IN LOVE WITH A STRANGER ACROSS THE STREET
Not a million red lights
could stop me from loving you.
Tall in leather, cobalt-tough around the edges.
Hair like moonbeams and tinged.
On the street of just me and you,
the heart, a yanked string.
I took off my coat,
and my dress bruised with years
turned into spangled silk.
I raised my smile,
guessing at you.
An inner city bus
passed between us
on its last route.
—Ann Robinson

WHITE LIES
by A. Frank Bower
Georgette Flynn, thirty-three, mother of two grade school girls, smiled to
herself. She daydreamed, oblivious to the paperback in her left hand. I love
Lake George in the fall. God bless Alvin for making our tenth anniversary special.
She arced her head away from the four-cup coffee dripper to gaze at her
husband snoring on the motel bed. Ten years today; it’s amazing. We’re
so…stable. No dysfunction in our marriage. We could never be on a talk show.
Vinnie and I are what everyone wants to be. Look at him; poor boy. She
chuckled. I sure tuckered him out last night.
The coffee maker crackled, announcing the official start of her day. She
filled her Styrofoam cup to a half inch from the top, tore open the powdered
creamer packet, and sprinkled it into her wake-up brew. Four quick stirs with
the red swizzle stick completed the task. Georgette placed the cup on the desk,
yanked the chair toward the foot of the bed, angled it at forty-five degrees, and
sat. Crossing her legs onto the desk’s corner, she looked at Sleepyhead again.
Vinnie’s so sweet. And gentle. God, I’m lucky. Ten years and we still have the
passion we started with. She settled into the chair, leaning as far back as she
could without upsetting it. Not like those animals next door though. We made
love; they made a racket like rutting hogs last night. She tittered and took her
first sip. I bet they’re having an affair. No self-respecting married couple acts like
that. Georgette chuckled aloud. All that thumping and bumping and banging—
really banging—did seem to spur Vinnie on.
She remembered the paperback idly dangling from her left hand, her

thumb holding her place. Twisting her arm upward counter-clockwise, she
reread the title: Racism in America. Giggling, Georgette muttered, “I don’t need
this garbage. This is the kind of thing to read at night to put you to sleep.” She
tossed back her head, grinning. After last night, Racy in America would be more
like it.
Alvin moaned, “ugh,” with his eyes still shut. She watched him roll left
and reach out to her with his right arm. His eyelids eased upward, then closed
again.
With a flick of her wrist, Georgette backhanded her book into the tiny
plastic trashcan. The double thump woke Alvin. He snapped upward, his
blurry eyes wide. “What the hell was that?”
Georgette swiveled her feet off the desk and onto the bed. “I think Bambi
and Thumper are at it again.” She stroked his leg with her foot, her azure eyes
glinting under raised brows and over a Cheshire Cat grin.
Alvin flopped down from his sit-up. “Don’t even think about it, Gigi. I’m
not awake yet.”
With both hands, Georgette grabbed the bedcovers at the foot of the
mattress and pulled toward herself in slow motion.
“Honey, don’t.” Alvin gripped his end of the bedclothes. “Let me sleep.”
Georgette snaked onto the bed next to him, tore the spread and blanket
from his grasp, and slithered southward. “You can sleep anytime. Happy
anniversary, sweetheart.”
***
The Flynns selected window seating at the breakfast buffet, so they could

see the water. Georgette ate sparingly, as usual, to maintain her figure. Alvin
gorged on the Lake George Sunrise Special: eggs over easy, three sausages,
home fries, three pancakes, wheat toast with butter and strawberry jam,
grapefruit juice, and fruit salad.
Between bites, Georgette scolded Alvin, “Do you have to eat like a horse?”
“If you didn’t put me through the paces this morning, I wouldn’t need to
replace my exhausted nutrition.”
Fork in mouth, she pursued him, grinning. “You didn’t complain when I
woke you. Care for a replay?”
Alvin said, “On a full stomach? Give me an hour, will you?”
“I didn’t mean that replay.” Georgette leaned across the table. “You don’t
have to move.” She sparkled her baby blues at him and touched his knife-laden
wrist.
“So…I’m dessert?”
“If you’d like.”
Alvin chewed on the idea. “We could both have dessert.”
Georgette inhaled audibly. Raspily, she said, “I’d like that.”
From the table to their left, a large, black man said, “Excuse me, but my
wife can hear you.”
Alvin said, “I’m sorry?” with raised eyebrows.
The man said, “I don’t need for my wife to hear your hang-ups.”
Georgette looked around the restaurant, caught that there were no
children within earshot, and said, “This is my tenth anniversary. If you’re
offended by me wanting to celebrate by sucking off my husband, then I suggest

you get a life.”
The stranger said, “I don’t give a damn what you do in private, but my
wife doesn’t need to hear it. It’s called respect.”
Alvin took over the conversation. “We don’t mean any offense. Sorry,
ma’am. We’ll try to keep it down.”
“The hell we will,” said Georgette, glaring at him. “We aren’t doing
anything wrong. And I’ll be damned if I’ll keep you down.” She grinned at Alvin,
twisted her head to the next table, and told the couple, “If you two have a
problem with each other, don’t take it out on us.”
The African American woman gasped; her eyes widened. “Listen, bitch;
you may not have a sense of decency, but we do. I don’t give a shit what you
two do, but I will not be talked down to.”
The man sighed deeply, “Honey, no one’s talking down to you.”
Irate, his wife’s widened eyes matched her inflated chest. “Bullshit. I’m
tired of these long-snouted pigs looking down at us. Grow some balls, will
you?” She put her attention back to the Flynns. “Lady, my name is Cherelle.
My husband is Marcus. In case you haven’t noticed, we’re in upstate New York,
not Mississippi. Just because you give head to a white man doesn’t make you
better than us.”
Georgette’s lips parted to respond; Alvin grabbed her arm. “Ma’am, this
has nothing to do with race. We’re here to have a good time. I’m sorry if
something got misconstrued.”
Cherelle jerked her head aside, her eyes thrown to ten o’clock. “Marcus,
you have my permission to slug this asshole.”

Marcus peered at Alvin. “Mr.—”
“Flynn.”
“—Flynn, is there any chance for an apology?”
Frustrated, Alvin replied, “I tried that.” He threw his hand in the air and
winced. “I don’t know what to do.”
Marcus said, “Me either. You know how women are.”
Cherelle jerked to her feet and glared at her husband. “You ball-less son
of a bitch! You should’ve been a ballerina.” She leaned over the table, her face a
foot from his. “Shuffle off to Buffalo, you bastard.”
“That’s tap dance, sweetheart.”
Cherelle shut her eyes, gritted her teeth and said, “I don’t believe you.
You hump like a man, but when the chips are down, you got no noise at all.”
Trying to ameliorate the moment, Alvin said, “You should’ve heard the
racket from the room next to ours last night. It sounded like a destruction crew
toppling a skyscraper.”
Cherelle straightened her spine; Marcus rose from his chair. Cocking his
head, he said, “Are you in 37?”
Georgette realized what was happening. Squinting, she said, “Yeah;
why?”
Marcus said, “We’re in 36.” He looked at Cherelle and motioned for her to
sit. Flicking his gaze from Georgette to Alvin, repeatedly back and forth, he
said, “You never heard passion before?”
Georgette turned her head to her husband. “The animals.”
Alvin winced and thrust his head forward.

Cherelle, still standing, stepped toward Georgette. “Say what?”
Georgette sprang from her chair, knocking it over. “Animals. You heard
me. Banging like…buffalo. Like…nothing human.”
Marcus blocked Cherelle’s advance. “Honey, these people aren’t worth it.”
He hugged her. “Let’s get out of here.”
Breathing rapidly, Cherelle said, “I’m never coming back to Lake George.”
Nodding onto her shoulder, he said, “You got that right.”
During their walk away, the Flynns noticed that all eyes were fixed on
them, breakfasts forgotten. Georgette righted her chair and sat on it. Alvin took
her hand. He winked at her. “At least now we know who the rutting pigs are.”
Georgette smiled. “What ever happened to dignity?”
Somebody from two tables away stuck his thumb up at them. “Way to
go.”
***
On the ride home to New Jersey, Alvin mumbled to his dozing wife,
“Happy anniversary, Gigi.” She didn’t hear him. Georgette was dreaming about
squatting in a shower in front of Marcus what’s-his-name.

ANY THING LEFT
Tonight’s note passed through
the cracking leaves,
landing on top of street’s mist.
We hold tight to each
other while we can still resist
the resistance—
like a thatched bamboo globe.
You go down to me,
always vertical—
up and down—
like the tall thin building
We live in.
At your arch,
I look up to a new moon.
Tulips injected into the granite,
with little soil, whisper and remind
me of our first stare.
Tomorrow’s final wake
will part the submission
and acceptance.
—Roger Perez Jr.

love as a flipbook
in his room, my dress thaws on the floor.
we hold each other in the humid dark
as if we have known each other longer
than these few hours. we stay in this space
of curiously fondled covers, of slow-turned
pages, until he & i are no longer sipping
warm wine from plastic cups.
pages clump together on the thumb & we awake,
shielding our bodies from the too-bright morning.
i pick up my cold dress.
in this version there are no tiny moments
of indecision, no sins, no good morning heartache.
is it possible to track the beginnings?
the way the dot on the page roars until it is a circle,
a train tunnel, a burning nothing, a complete dark.
i don’t know how this love happened—
still don’t, as if it wasn’t me who drew the picture,
let my fingers flip the pages, kissed his lips back,
grabbed his hips in push, & said yes.
—Raina Lauren Fields

Pride at the Rally to Restore Sanity and/or Fear
—Richard Green III

PHLEGMATIC
by K.W. Taylor
“I don’t like to talk about it.”
He wilted. “And I don’t like change,” he said. “So we’re both out of our
comfort zone.”
Erin sighed and flopped backward on the couch. Long legs stretched out
across the cushion. Wes watched as she pointed and flexed her toes, the calf
muscles tensing and releasing with each movement. He coughed and looked
away.
“Not everything is because of you,” she said. “This started way before
your sorry ass wandered into my shop.”
“Well, I figured,” he said. “I mean, I know I’m bad at this stuff, but I
didn’t think I was that bad.”
She rolled her eyes. “Do I need to explain it again? I’d still like to date
you. But I know that’s off the table.”
It was so quiet, he could hear a clock ticking. As Wes looked up to see
where it was, he spotted Erin’s cat padding out from behind the closet door. It
was ajar, and a pile of T-shirts and jeans spilled out onto the dull, roughly
painted floor.
“You say that like it’s nothing,” he finally said. “This is huge, Erin.”
“I’d still be me.”
“But different.”
She sat up and crossed her legs. “Yes, different,” she agreed. “And, dude,

I get it. I get that you’re into girls. But have you ever wondered?”
Wes looked at her. She had an olive complexion that glowed softly gold
and huge, dark brown eyes. Her lips were pillowy, warm, and soft, but he didn’t
know yet everything they could do. One front tooth was a little crooked, and he
hoped with everything else going on that she wouldn’t change that as well.
He scooted closer to her, reaching out a hand to her cheek and stroking
the backs of his fingers against it. She closed her eyes and leaned into his
touch.
Someday there will be stubble here, he knew. He bent to kiss her, but it
wasn’t passionate.
“I can’t promise anything,” he said, “but I like you, not just…”
Erin looked down and pulled away from him. “Don’t.” She stood up. “It’s
more than just this,” she said, gesturing at herself, trailing her hand in the air
up and down the side of her body. “It’s also this.” She pressed her palm to her
chest. “I’m going to be different. And I’m excited about that!” She beamed at
him. “I’m scared, but I’m stoked, Wes.” She stepped back to him and picked up
his hands, holding them tightly in her own. “But don’t promise to be anything
intense after.” Her smile melted away. She took a deep breath and squeezed his
hands harder. “Let’s take a break. Let me get through this, and then later we’ll
see.”
He started to open his mouth, but she barked out a noise of protestation.
“No,” she said. Her jaw was tense. “Just friends.”
He laughed, the sound coming out angrier than he wanted. “I’m not
going to be your type, am I?”

She didn’t reply.

BLUE
Blue that was
first sight at dawn
and last at night
is gone,
cannot be found
in azure skies
or cobalt lakes
or sapphire hues.
Midst all the loss that
death imposed is this:
never will be found
again the blue that
graced her eyes,
now closed.
—Alan Meyrowitz

RUN
I’m not going anywhere
just here
in this room
listening to the walls sag
the corners sigh
no more road trips
just here
near the warm fire
where faces and trucks and large bugs
float on the mind’s cavernous recall
still I’m not going
no place to run
just here on my yellow chair
listening to the quiet
wash away all the brown fuzz
every narrow face and surly truck
—Ann Minoff

QUOTES OF OUR CHILDHOOD
by Logan Williams
“Bring me the belt.”
I was the worst at taking beatings. Before my mother would even come
home, before the sound of her keys clinking against the bottom lock reached
my stick-out ears, I’d already be in tears. Or pacing around the living
muttering, “I’m dead! I’m dead!” My brother and sister were savages. They’d do
their dirt, get their asses tore up for it, and then, in the very next moment,
would be back to tree climbing or bike riding or video-game playing. The second
I fucked up, I’d cry. My mom wouldn’t have even found out yet. If we could
request from whom we’d receive our beatings, one hundred percent of the time
we would have chosen Dad. And he gave me one of the worst I’d ever received:
fresh out of a hot shower on a cold winter morning before I could even wrap the
towel around my fat ass. But he never seemed to enjoy it; that is, his were
always administered under the behest of my mother. My dad would creep into
the room, his dark skin eclipsing the night, tell us to “be quiet,” and hang the
belt on the doorknob. A brilliant intimidation technique in retrospect, but back
then it was scarier than the horror movie you weren’t allowed to see, but snuck
into the basement to watch anyway. And, of course, when we wouldn’t be
quiet—which was always—he’d grab the belt and swing it wildly, slapping the
bottom bunk my brother and I shared. He didn’t bother turning on the light:
Someone would get hit, and by then maybe we’d learn to shut the fuck up.
Some parents have a beer or two after work, or mindlessly follow some

plot to a novel or film, or piece together a puzzle. My mother beat us.
Unapologetically. Not to say we didn’t deserve it: Three kids in a two-bedroom
house (which was almost always filled with other temporary occupants)—there
was seldom a moment we didn’t have to make our own fun and break some of
her shit in the process. But she was resourceful about it. Crafty. Would leave
us notes and let them linger in your mind like the tests you thought you failed.
Dear Xyla, John, and Logan, when I come home your butts are mine.
And then, the bitter irony on the bottommost margin of the page. Her
salutation, Love, Mom. She hit us for an assortment of reasons: because we
deserved it, because she had a bad day (which, of course, we would worsen),
because she sought reverence from peers or elders. I got two in a span of
twenty-five minutes the day Grandma came to visit.
But the moment that pumped fear into all of our hearts was when our
mother would calmly call out those four words.1 Sheer disappointment to my
brother and sister, the Apocalypse to me. I shook like a wet cat each time I
reached into the top dresser drawer. When I was a little older, after my
metaphorical balls dropped, I’d hide all of the leather straps and, as sweetly as
I could, would mumble, “I can’t find one, Mommy.” But I’d be far worse off
because once she did find a suitable instrument, I’d be beaten for two
contraventions instead of one.
***
“I’ll give you something to cry about.”

Those words are universal. I’d imagine niggas’ moms in Africa would stop screaming in their
Ugandan dialect, or cease clicking their tongues long enough to say, in perfect English, “Bring
me the belt.”
1

I heard this more than anyone else in the house because I held the title
as “most likely to cry.” But the quote still managed to make my siblings cringe.
Parents wouldn’t say it after all beatings. Just the spankings you truly
deserved: when they figured you should have the decency not to cry because
you really, really fucked up. Like in church. My brother and I would horseplay
during the sermon or laugh at an inappropriate time, and my mother, blushing
from the disapproving glares the congregation shot her, would drag us
downstairs into the women’s bathroom (which was embarrassing enough) and
beat us with one of our own belts (even more embarrassing). Tears and snot
and embarrassment stuck to our faces, we’d sniffle and remoisten the salty,
dry patches under our eyes. Our mother, never losing the rhythm of the
church’s music that she kept with her hands and feet, would lean over to us
and whisper, “Stop all that crying, or I’ll give you something to cry about.”
***
“You play too much.”
I accidentally punched my good friend in his eye. You know the little
games boys play, throwing jabs that land within half an inch from where
they’re directed, the proximity of your knuckles to your “opponent’s” face not
inhibiting you from swinging full force. Well, I miscalculated. And contrary to
what you probably thought, he didn’t grunt “c’mon man” and then those four
words above.2
But an example of the above quote involves a dear friend of the family,

After I struck him he retaliated by smacking the glasses clean off of my face. The entire
basketball team was present (the incident occurred during one of our practices), and they had
a great laugh at my expense.
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one whose respectfulness and other congenial qualities seem to surpass
Oprah’s. However, this wasn’t always the case. Jessie was gigantic for his age,
the nigga made Baby Huey look like a preemie. And his terrorizing presence
was supplemented by the two Rottweiler dogs that roamed his backyard. He
was like the archetypical bully from those children’s films, except he would
never get punked or have an epiphany in which he would come to understand
his behavior as vulgar. No one was trying to teach Jessie that lesson.
My brother, Jessie, and their group of friends, four years my senior,
would typically exclude me from their social gatherings. To be fair, I was fat
and slow and goofy and uncoordinated, so I didn’t have much to offer to a
group of burgeoning all-state athletes. But I wanted so desperately to tag along
the way all little brothers do. So one day I took some initiative and invited
myself. Took the Batman tricycle out to go catch up with my brother and his
crew. The next thing I know, I’m dragged from the stoop, stripped of my favorite
pants (a pair of faded black jeans I wore to impress the guys) and bullied
mercilessly by Jessie, who swung the pants over his head the way a bull rider
does his hat after a triumphant jaunt.
“Come on, give ’em back!” I shouted, beginning to cry. (I was,
euphemistically put, “sensitive,” and Jessie would not have been satisfied by
anything less.)
“Here” was all he said and, with a smirk, tossed them up on the roof of
his porch. A pant’s leg dangled tauntingly. Low enough for Jessie or my brother
or any of the other guys to jump up and snatch down, but too high for me
when I jumped: the denim grazing the tips of my outstretched fingers. All I

heard was Jessie’s laugh. My vision, blurred by tears, captured the slow,
embarrassed steps of my brother moving away from me, toward the basketball
hoop in the driveway.
I sprinted to my tricycle, and before I made my escape—my bare, highyellow thighs smacking against each other—I blurted out to my tormentor, “Yo
man, you play too much!”
***
“You had enough?” or “You calm?”
My brother and I had this unwritten agreement: no hits to the face. We
could’ve broken the truce at any time, at each other’s most vulnerable. When
one was down and the other hovered over. When fights escalated into
something more than hard shoves and knuckle-bruised shoulders. When we
choked each other like Homer chokes Bart. But all and all, we obeyed this rule,
and comparatively, we were pretty civil.3 And as most niggas can attest,
immediately after the fight you’d argue over who won, crack jokes about the
injuries each sustained, and the brotherly bond would thus be resealed.
But in the midst of those maniacal moments, there’d be no point of
reckoning. Just scraps and headlocks and full nelsons. And as a show of

With this exception: I once threatened to kill my brother. Well, more than threaten. I fished
around the kitchen drawer, found a steak knife, and chased him around the house with it—
upset he’d stolen my turn to play Mega Man.
For most fights between brothers, there is a complete disregard for everything:
household items, screaming mothers, and, most importantly, each other. Fights between
brothers start from what should amount to nothing. They’re prompted from one brother sliding
into the other’s chair when the original occupant went upstairs to fetch a drink, or from one
brother borrowing a pair of sneakers from the other (for which he didn’t receive permission), or
from one brother not alternating turns at playing Mega Man. And most of these fights would
end in broken fingers, bloodied noses, and the inevitable: beatings handed out by mothers like
Halloween candy.
3

bravado, whoever had the other pinned would ask, as routinely and matter-offactly as a teacher performing roll call, “You had enough? You calm?” The one
put into the submission hold would cease struggling, just long enough to get
the other to drop his guard, then throw a fit like your mother told you, you
couldn’t go to your boy’s house that day, flop around, and try to forge your way
out. Seldom times it proved successful, but when it did you’d release a barrage
of your hardest blows to his abdomen, his shoulders, his back, his thighs, his
chest, dive toward his feet and tackle him—all before he manages to fling you
on your stomach, pin your hands behind your back and drive his bony ass
knee between your scapulae. “You done?” He’d ask. And you can’t see his face,
but you figure he’s smiling. It enrages you to abnormal strength. Incredible
Hulk-type shit. So you go at it again, grab his throat and squeeze, and he’d
knee you in the stomach and knock the wind out of you, punch you square in
the chest—the only place where there wasn’t fat to cushion the blow—and alas,
that’d be that because your mother would come in swinging the belt. As easy
as shooing strays. And motherfuckers would scatter.
***
“I know your mother.”
My mother used to tell us that, in her day, when children acted up the
whole neighborhood would know before the parents. And, consequently, you’d
get that ass beat six, seven, ten times before you made it home to receive the
final one. “Takes a village.” She’d preach.
We, too, had a warning system growing up. You’d be in the back of the
bus, acting a fool, or at a bodega running around, or worst of all, at school

involved in something crass. The driver, checking you out in that big-ass
rearview mirror, or the store tender, glancing down from her position atop the
step ladder, or the substitute teacher, peeking at you over the rim of her
glasses, would say, “You know better than to be behaving like that. I. Know.
Your. Mother.” And just like that your peers would laugh and you’d tense up.
Because if word reached Mommy, you knew what was impending. A wallop of
an ass-whooping for a twofold transgression.4 The kind where she beats you on
every word. Fuck that, every syllable. I prayed my mother wouldn’t scold me
with complex sentences. Like, for example:
“Mrs. Henderson told me you were misbehaving on the bus today.”
“But…”
“But nothing. Bring me the belt.”
You oblige.
“Why” crack “would” crack “you” crack “act” crack “up” crack “on” crack
“Mis” crack “sis” crack “Hen” crack “der” crack “son’s” crack “bus?” crack. “You”
crack “think” crack “you’re” crack “be” crack “ing” crack “fun” crack “ny?” crack.
“What,” she’d take a word off, “you” crack “think” crack “you’re” crack “Ed”
crack “die” crack “Mur” crack “phy?…Well,” crack “I’ll” crack “show” crack “you”
crack “raw!” crack. “Beat” crack “you” crack “til” crack “you’re” crack
“delirious!… Go to your room! Can’t wait till your father comes home!”
You’d curse your mother and Mrs. Henderson. Whimper truly awful shit
about them, shit you vow never to take back. But thankfully that’d be the end

Transgression One: You had the gall to fuck up in front of one of her friends. Transgression
Two: Mommy’s embarrassed.
4

of it, unless you really fucked up. Because when your dad got home, heard of
your disobedience, went to your room and hung the belt on the doorknob, he’d
just let you cry yourself to sleep before dinner.

MUSICAL TABLES
by Janet Thornburg
“Jeanine? Is that you?”
The voice that called out my name was as smooth as a radio
announcer’s, and it sent me sliding backward through time. I looked to the left
and right, and then I turned around. There stood Dirk, right behind me in the
checkout line at Walmart.
“You came!”
He shrugged. “As if you gave me a choice.”
Dirk had been waffling ever since I tracked him down and e-mailed him
an invitation to our fortieth high school reunion. His first response was, “Love
to come but too busy.” I wrote back and put the screws to him. Numerous
times. I told him we were holding it at the brand-new Holiday Inn Express, and
a third of the class had already sent in their forty dollars.
I thought I had him, but last week he called me on the phone after
midnight, slurring his words and rambling all over the map. When I told him to
get to the point, he took a deep breath and announced that he definitely wasn’t
coming. Of course I pressed him to tell me why. He hemmed and hawed and
finally said he couldn’t come because he was losing his hair.
“So you think the rest of us haven’t lost anything?” I asked him. “I had a
double mastectomy last year, for starters.”
“I’m sorry, Jeanine.”
It sounded like he really meant it, so I simmered down a little. I heard ice

cubes clinking in a glass, and then he started up again. “I’m sure all of us have
suffered losses, but this isn’t a hidden scar that nobody knows about if you
don’t tell them. Hair is the first thing people see.”
I had to laugh. Same old Dirk. I told him I was sorry to hear about his
hair, and I was. He had a fine head of hair in high school—thick and blond and
wavy. He was voted best-looking for the favorites section of our yearbook.
Under the fluorescent Walmart lights, I could see that his hair was
thinner, but he could still win best-looking, hands down. His haircut made the
most of what hair he had left, and he was wearing a sky-blue polo shirt that
matched his eyes and made him look like Paul Newman on Newman’s Own
Salad Dressing.
I was kicking myself for dashing over there in a stretched-out gray Tshirt and orange sweatpants. I hadn’t even combed my hair. Thank goodness I
had at least snatched the curlers out. I stopped myself from making excuses
for how I looked and just said, “I’m glad you made it.”
He pulled me in for a hug. It felt strange. First off, he was so tall my nose
was pressed against his collarbone. Second, he didn’t have a paunch like my
husband, Jack, and every other guy in town. I wondered what kind of life gives
you a body like that. He must not have biscuits and gravy for breakfast every
morning.
After I paid for the trophies for the reunion and he paid for a bottle of
Listerine mouthwash, he offered to walk me to my car. As we crossed the
parking lot, I saw Butch Anders smoking a cigarette in front of the tire center
and yelled, “Hey, Butch, look who showed up for the reunion!”

When Butch waved halfheartedly and Dirk barely nodded, I remembered
there was bad blood between them. Our junior year Dirk tried to rip the “M” off
Butch’s letter jacket right outside of study hall. He said Butch didn’t have a
right to wear it because he’d been kicked off the football team for showing up
drunk at the homecoming game. Butch maintained he had originally earned
the letter in wrestling, and he said he’d kill Dirk if he ever came near him
again.
Butch wasn’t the only one who wasn’t crazy about Dirk. Lots of people
didn’t care much for him. Instead of winning best-looking, Dirk could easily
have been voted most intelligent or most athletic or most likely to succeed, but
not friendliest. People thought he was full of himself, which he was, but even
so, we elected him class president every year of high school. I was class
secretary when we were seniors, and that’s when I got to see past the front he
put up. Before that, I couldn’t stand him either.
After we graduated, he went to a famous school back east, and when he
finished there, he went on to some big-deal law school. I didn’t hear anything
more about him for a long time. Then somebody said he’d been on the
campaign staff of some Democrat running for the Senate and that he was
planning to run for office himself. I watched for his name, but it never showed
up in the Maple Grove Daily Press.
***
At the opening of the reunion that evening, Pastor Vince thanked God
that fifty of us had made it back to Maple Grove and asked His blessing on our
fellowship. If he’d stopped there, everything would have been fine, but like a lot

of preachers and lawyers, he couldn’t seem to shut up. He swerved off onto a
patriotic track and made us stand up and pledge allegiance to the flag. It was a
stupid idea, but I went along with it, and so did everybody else except for Dirk.
Dirk remained seated, his arms folded, but he was far from silent. He
recited the pledge louder than anyone else, making certain phrases into
questions, like “Under God?” and “With liberty and justice for all?” People were
turning around to look at him. It was the first time they’d seen him in forty
years, since he’d skipped the ten-, twenty-, and thirty-year reunions.
After we finished the pledge and sat down, Vince’s next move was to ask
everybody who had served in the military to stand up again, and then he asked
the Lord to bless them for preserving our freedom. Dirk fidgeted in his seat,
glaring at Vince. I wondered if he was worried that people would think he was a
draft dodger. He probably was, but so what? A lot of other guys were still
sitting down, including my husband, Jack, who was 4-F because of his bad
hearing. I wanted to tell Dirk to get over it. All that was a long time ago, and
we’re fifty-eight years old, old enough to let bygones be bygones.
Pastor Vince said, “Amen.” Before the veterans could sit down, Dirk
stepped to the front, took the microphone from Vince, and said, “Hold on for
just a moment please.”
I wondered what was going on. Dirk wasn’t on the program. I had just
stood up myself to go up and give the awards for least changed and most
changed. The prizes were nice—fifteen-dollar gift certificates for the Backwoods
Grill. People drive all the way from Olathe just to get a piece of their mud pie
for dessert.

It was getting hot in the Kachina Room. The air conditioning had
stopped, and it was eighty-eight degrees outside. I could see Earl, the
maintenance chief of the Holiday Inn Express, standing on a ladder and
holding his hand up under a vent to see if it was working.
“Just for the record,” Dirk said, “I’d like to take a poll. If you feel good
about what you did in the service—Vietnam or anywhere else—keep standing
up. If you came back really fucked up, sit down.”
Earl, the maintenance man, froze. His twin grandsons had just shipped
out to Afghanistan the week before. A flush moved up his face, and he touched
the hammer in his tool belt.
Jack—my husband—is a good friend of Earl, and when he saw what was
going on, he was ready to jump up and take the mike away from Dirk, but I
stopped him. I felt like it wasn’t really his business since he wasn’t a draft
dodger or a veteran.
The veterans were sitting down and standing back up and getting mad as
hell as they tried to remember which action meant you were proud and which
one meant you were fucked up. Butch Anders shouted at Dirk, “So where were
you while we were defending your ass?”
“Hiding out in school, Butch, laying low.”
“There you have it,” Butch said, and lots of people said, “Boo.”
Dirk ignored them and nodded to the veterans. “Thank you,” he said.
“Who’s that, Jeanine?” Jack asked me. “One of your old boyfriends?”
“No,” I told him. “I never dated him.”
That was true but something did happen between us. One night a bunch

of us went out to Orville’s Hot Springs and climbed over the fence. The mineral
pool was crusted over with green, and there was a wooden door from one of the
changing rooms floating in the middle. Everybody was saying we ought to
leave, but Dirk said we ought to go in anyway.
I don’t know what came over me. I said I’d go in if he would. He said,
“You’re on,” and we both stripped off our clothes and dived into the scummy
pool. It’s the wildest I’ve ever felt. I scraped my knee getting out, and it got
infected, but it was worth it, that feeling of deciding to go ahead no matter
what.
Afterward Dirk gave me a ride home. He parked in front of my house and
put his arm around my shoulders. It felt good—I was still chilly from our swim,
and the night air was cool. I didn’t know what would happen next and I didn’t
care. I was full of myself, like Dirk seemed to be all the time. He tousled my
hair and said, “Good going, sport.”
He walked me to the door, and when I went inside, I felt better than if
he’d kissed me. I felt like I used to feel when my dad would tell me to flex my
arm and show my muscle. He’d squeeze it and whistle through his teeth, and
I’d feel tough enough to stand up to my mean sisters and whatever else the
world served up.
“That’s good you never dated him,” Jack said. “The guy is trouble.”
“Yeah,” I said, but I was glad Dirk did what he did. Funny. I’d spent three
months trying to make sure the reunion would come off without a hitch, and
there I was, doing my best to let Dirk mess it up. Maybe it’s because I don’t like
Butch or Vince either, but I can’t show it because we need their business at

Jack’s hardware store.
Dirk handed me the microphone and sat down. I went ahead and
announced that Skippy Peterson had won the award for being the least
changed, and she skipped up to get it. She’s fifty-eight like the rest of us; but
unlike the rest of us, Skippy is still peppy. I was getting ready to give the award
for most changed to Ron Hinkel, who was the class runt but now manages a
Gold’s Gym in Tucson. His neck is bigger than Skippy’s waist. Before I could
announce Ron as the winner, however, Dirk was back, refreshed, taking back
the microphone and clinking a knife against a glass.
“Hear, hear,” he said. “Everybody join me in giving Jeanine a big hand for
all her hard work to make this a reunion to remember.” People clapped.
“And while I have your attention, get ready for our icebreaker. Everybody
has just eaten dinner with their same old friends. For dessert, we’re going to
mix it up. Lick off your forks and stand up.”
To my surprise, everybody obeyed. Maybe it was because he’d been class
president and bossed us around all those years. “Musical tables,” he said. “This
table”—he pointed to the table where I’d been sitting—“is for people who said
they were going to lose twenty pounds before they came here but never quite
got around to it.” There was good-natured laughter, and Jack and I sat back
down along with several classmates who joined us.
“This table is for people who want to brag about their grandchildren.
Come on over here and get out your photos.” Several women giggled and went
to that table, digging in their purses for pictures as they walked.
“This table is for people who are on their second marriage. Or wait…let’s

say for people who have been married two or more times.” There was an
awkward silence, but then a handful of couples grinned and drifted over to the
table.
“This table is for people for whom high school was the best time of their
lives. We’d better make that two tables—there are probably a whole lot of you.”
Butch Anders and his wife, Kathy, headed toward one of those tables.
“Don’t sit down too soon,” Dirk said to Kathy. “This table over here is for
everybody who was pregnant at graduation.” Skippy tittered and then quickly
covered her mouth with her hand. Butch stepped between Kathy and Dirk and
jutted his jaw out.
Dirk ignored them and continued. “Ladies only at the pregnancy table.
This table over here is for the boys who did the right thing and married the
girls they knocked up. That table in the corner is for the cads who ran away.”
“Shut him up,” Pastor Vince said. “The man is sick.”
“Sick,” Dirk said, stroking his chin. “Seems like we all like to talk about
our health problems as we get older. Joe here just told me about having a heart
attack while removing barbecued chickens from the rotisserie at Thrifty Foods.
Let’s make this our major health problems table. Major problems only, please—
constipation doesn’t qualify. Tumors or better to open.
“This table,” Dirk said, talking faster, “is the homo table. I believe it will
remain empty tonight since our gay brothers and sisters no doubt know you’d
tar and feather them if they set foot in Maple Grove.”
Dirk backed toward the door and gestured toward the last two tables. He
pointed to one and said, “This table is for people who left here with big dreams

and found what they were looking for.
“And this last one,” he said, caressing the white linen tablecloth, “is for
those who went chasing big dreams and found—”
The clang of metal against metal rang out across the room. Up on the
ladder, Earl delivered rhythmic, furious blows to the air-conditioning vent, his
eyes fixed on Dirk.
Dirk waited until the racket stopped and then continued: “…for those
who went chasing big dreams and found nothing.”
“So sit down, loser,” Butch said, standing up. “There’s plenty of nothing
for you right here at home.”
A lot of people started yelling at Dirk to sit down, but he just stood there.
Butch went over and grabbed him by the shoulders, spun him around, and
shoved him toward the last table.
Dirk’s head cracked against the edge of the table as he went down. There
was a long moment of silence. “Leave him be,” Jack said when I got up, but I
went over and helped Dirk get to his feet. His head was bleeding, so I gave him
a napkin and told him to press it against the cut.
When I asked him where he was staying, it took him a long time to come
up with the name of his motel. He said he’d be able to walk there as soon as
his head cleared, but I told him no, I’d drive him.
His face was green in the neon light from the sign in front of the Lone
Pine Motel. The blood on his scalp looked black.
“Thanks, Jeanine,” he said and touched my shoulder. He got out of the
car, and I waited while he fumbled in his pocket for his room key. I was glad he

found it fast because I was in a hurry to get back to the Holiday Inn before I got
into any more trouble than I was already in.
“I’ve got to help clean up,” I told Jack when I got to the Kachina Room.
Jack nodded, his lips white from being stretched so tight.
At the back of the room, a group of guys were standing around Butch,
talking tough and drinking beer. Jack didn’t join them. He went to the bar to
get himself a beer and stayed there, and I joined Skippy, who was clearing the
centerpieces and trash off the tables.
“Look,” she said, holding up Dirk’s name tag.
We’d copied our senior pictures onto the name tags, and Dirk’s picture
looked like a young god. There was something a little off, though, a curl to his
upper lip that made it look almost like he was sneering.
“How badly was he hurt?” Skippy asked.
“He could walk,” I told her.
“Remember that night at Orville’s Hot Springs?” she asked. “Did anything
happen between you two afterward?”
“Yes,” I said.
I held out my hand, and Skippy gave me Dirk’s name tag. She signaled
me with her eyes to put it away quick, so I slid it into my purse and clicked it
shut just as Jack came up and draped his arm around me. It felt heavy, but it
felt all right, and I beat him to it and said, “Let’s go home.”

Swetzville
—Colleen Purcell

THE GIRLS’ ALMANAC
Open a red umbrella under a new moon
and blood will rain down your legs
If a girl child isn’t told that she is beautiful
she will grow up homely
When I was eleven, Granny called me bad
I believe everything I’ve ever been told:
a young woman must avoid dictionaries
whenever she’s on the rag
if you dream melons and your breasts leak,
mice will walk across your bed
fence posts cut after a fat moon
will last a long time in dirt
—Penelope Scambly Schott

UNDERTOW
I’m supposed to get my period
today according to my iPhone
period tracker. All indicators on target,
tender breasts, irritable, the doom and gloom
chemical cocktail, a tsunami of tears. It all
slams up my husband’s shore, hits broadside,
a tidal wave he has no idea how to ride.
Belly flat on board, arms flail, he paddles
hard, tries to stand, the white cap on his
heels, so close he yells over the roar.
He tells me it isn’t so, reality kaleidoscoped
in a fun house, chemicals gone array.
Who is this person in front of him,
this ragdoll heap, snot-blowing forty-something
woman? He wants to snap me back to normal,
back to calm Caribbean seas, but the swell
is well underway, dangerous undertow.
Red lights flash up and down the shore:
Abort, Abort, the siren wails.
Abort, Abort, wait for this to pass.
Say nothing and duck.
—Diane Sherman
First appeared in Pisgah Review

FUNNY GIRL IN THE ER
by Alison Bergblom Johnson
“What am I going to do with it, hit myself over the head with it?” I say as
a staff member takes my sandals away from me. They have no laces. They are
Chacos, rubber sandals meant for canoeing or white water rafting, with red
straps. The straps don’t detach and are mere inches long. I can’t imagine how
I’m going to hurt myself with them, but for hitting myself over the head.
“You get funny in the emergency room,” my boyfriend Adam says with a
huge smile on his face and a laugh.
I keep my long sleeves rolled down, even though it is July, to hide the red
line I made with a marker on my wrist. I had wanted to cut myself and settled
for red ink instead of red blood.
“Maybe she’s just copying something she saw on TV,” I hear a staff
member say.
“No, I don’t think so,” I hear the nurse who came in and talked to me
say. Great, I have to prove that this mark on my arm is because I really wanted
to cut myself and not because I wanted to see the inside of an emergency room.
***
I had run around all day doing errands, after I had decided with my
advocate at the Clubhouse that it was time to go to the Emergency Room. As
long as I was moving, I didn’t feel that I was in any danger. I was afraid of that
night though, when everything would slow down. Then I would be alone with
myself, even if I spent the night with Adam. I had tried every distraction I could

think of to get this feeling of sadness and desperation to go away. But I still
had the sense I was going to hurt myself. Every time I went near a kitchen that
day, all I could think of were the knives. And I knew I would be keeping a vigil
that night, watching myself, trying to prevent self-harm.
I called Adam. “Will you go to the emergency room with me?”
“Did you hurt yourself?”
And then I realized he was afraid I might.
So, Adam went with me. I don’t know if it was a comfort or not, but I
couldn’t imagine going through this first psychiatric emergency room visit
alone.
At the hospital, we parked and walked in what looked like the main
entrance. There was a security guard behind a desk.
“I want to cut myself, and I think I need to be hospitalized,” I said. There
was no shake or quiver in my voice. These were simply the facts.
“You need to go to the Emergency Room.” Then the guard proceeded to
give me directions of how to get to the ER. Through this tunnel, take a left and
then a right. Then through another tunnel. He must have seen my confusion. “I
can get you an escort. Just wait over there.”
Then, after a long time, another guard came up to us. He wore a black
uniform, had a radio clipped to his collar, and carried a gun. “You’re going to
the Emergency Room?”
“Yes.” My usual distaste for authority didn’t show through a bit. We
followed him through the twists and turns to the ER. The hospital had that
Minnesotan peculiarity of being entirely connected, enabling one to get

anywhere from anywhere without going outdoors, even in the heat of summer,
though it was meant for the sub-zero days of winter.
Finally, we passed through a lobby and into the clearly labeled
Emergency Room. There was a triage nurse in a glass room. There was a piece
of paper peeking out a little slot in the glass just above the desk.
“Write your name there,” said the guard.
I nodded. What else was there to do? I wrote my name on the paper.
Adam and I went and sat down. There was a television bolted to a
platform near the low ceiling.
My name was called quickly. Adam and I went into the glass room with
the triage nurse. Once the door closed she looked at me, pen poised.
“I want to cut myself,” I said.
“OK—psychiatric,” she said and pulled out an orange sheet of paper. She
wanted to know if I have a diagnosis. Have I cut myself before? Did I cut myself
now, or did I just want to? Yes, PTSD, depression, and anxiety. No, I’ve never
cut myself before. No, I didn’t cut myself. I really wanted to and, instead of
doing it, I made a mark on my arm with a red permanent marker.
“Can I see it?”
“See what?”
“The mark.”
“Oh,” I said and rolled back my left sleeve halfway up my arm. There, by
the wrist, on the same side as the back of my hand, I had drawn a red mark,
maybe three inches in length. The nurse nodded and let go of my hand. I rolled
my sleeve back down. Then she took my blood pressure and my pulse. She let

me leave my sleeve rolled down. I was wearing a blue long-sleeved shirt from
Eddie Bauer so the red mark wouldn’t show. I didn’t want to wash it off either,
but I didn’t want people to see it.
“Okay, we’re going to take you back to a room,” she said. She told Adam
to move forward and then opened the glass door with a click of a button. She
waved us toward the metal door to the ER. I hesitated for a moment, swaying
between being the self who always toughed it out and the self who asked for
help.
Adam moved toward the door, and after a moment I followed. He held it
open for me. The triage nurse spoke to someone in scrubs, and he lead us to
the left of the nurses station and toward the back. He gestured toward yet
another guard, and he joined the procession. When we’d gone almost as far
into the ER as we could go, we were led to our left into a room.
The security guard moved a chair, directly in front of the door to my
room and a few feet back. For a moment I watched him watching me. The staff
in the scrubs who led us through the labyrinth back to this room disappeared.
Almost immediately, a female nurse came into the room. She told Adam
to leave the room.
“There’s a chair right over there,” she said as she closed the door behind
him.
She stood about a foot in front of me. What followed was the equivalent
of an airport body search. She told me to remove everything from my pockets.
Then she patted me down. She took everything but my shoes. My water bottle
could stay. My book could stay. Everything else went out.

Then she started asking me questions. They were pretty much the same
questions as the triage nurse asked me. Plus, she wanted to know a little bit of
context. What had been going on in my life lately? Had anyone threatened me?
No one had threatened me. My roommate Carolyn had cancer. She was alright
now, but it had been colon cancer. It had been devastating to me emotionally. I
couldn’t stand the thought of losing yet another person.
“My best friend died when I was seventeen, my great-uncle in a farm
accident when I was fourteen, my mentor of colon cancer when I was
seventeen, and my great-uncle’s partner Minnie, when I was nineteen, also of
colon cancer. I couldn’t do one more.” I said.
“Mm-hmm.” It was the right thing to say. Absolutely, the right thing to
say.
“Saturday night, Carolyn threw a party to celebrate that her cancer was
cured. Afterward, I was sitting up with Carolyn and her sister and her sister’s
boyfriend. Carolyn’s sister Elizabeth was talking about Paul Wellstone’s death.
In 2002 Paul Wellstone was the senior senator from Minnesota, and with his
death, the Democrats lost control of the Senate. Elizabeth was talking about
how easily Paul’s death could have been an assassination. I remember after
Paul died that there had been people from around the country calling into NPR
announcing that they wished they had known all he had done for people with
mental illness, veterans and the poor before he had died. I especially thought
his death might be an assassination because it tipped the balance of power in
the Senate to the Republicans.
“Mm-hmm,” she said, her eyes glazing over. Before I felt she was

empathizing with me. This time she seemed to be thinking I was a fringe
element. Then she asked about my life. I told her how I went to the Clubhouse,
a community center for people with mental illness. About Adam. How I have a
reasonably good life, but I felt flat, and how I’d really like to work again. That I
wanted my dreams back. I still wanted to be a college-educated person; I
wanted a professional job. I wanted to be a writer. Then she left the room. In
the waiting that followed, Adam and I clowned around. All I remember is that
he said, “You get funny in the hospital,” again and again. It all felt so surreal.
The insurance taker came in, and she helped me dig my insurance card
out of my confiscated things. Next came the staff member who looked me up
and down and decided my shoes must go. I protested, because it was so
ridiculous, and they have no laces. It did no good.
Eventually, a resident came into the little room I had come to think of as
mine. He was cool. I liked him. He had corkscrew curls cut short to his head.
He wore green scrubs and sat with his ankle over his opposite knee and a
clipboard resting on the platform created by his knees. He wants to know
everything. So it all comes out. Sexual abuse. Quitting my movie theater
cashier job so I wouldn’t be fired. That they offered me a position as an usher,
but that I didn’t want to be an usher in a movie theater. That I couldn’t even
keep a job in a movie theater. That the values of the movie theater differed from
mine. They treated people like cattle. In and out. Finally, he asked if I have any
delusions or paranoia, I asked if believing Paul Wellstone was assassinated
counts. He asked me to tell more about it. And so I did. Carolyn’s sister saying
something could have messed with the radar of Wellstone’s plane and on and

on. The fact that the accident was just too convenient.
Eventually, he said, that’s not a delusion. If that’s a delusion, then there
would be a lot of delusional people sitting in this room. While I may not have
been delusional, I was still about to be admitted to the hospital for the first
time for something psychiatric.
“Well, what do you think should happen next?” the resident asked me.
I was thinking but didn’t say, why the fuck are you asking me?
Obviously, I don’t know how to take care of myself or how to make myself
better. “Well, isn’t that really up to you?”
“I need to know what you are willing to do.”
“I’m willing to go in the hospital if I have to.”
“Good.”
“How long do you think I’ll be in for?” I say as if it was jail, and one
simply does the time.
“A week and a half,” he says. Ah, a suspended sentence.
“What will it be like?”
“You’ll share a room. There’ll be groups; they probably won’t be lifechanging for someone like you.”
“What if my roommate is really sick?”
“People who are profoundly ill usually have a room of their own.”
“Will I get to wear my shoes?”
“Do they have laces?”
“No, they’re sandals.”
“Yes, you’ll get to wear them.”

“Then why did they take them tonight?”
“Because some people aren’t very bright.”
“Thank you.”
And that was that. The resident left. A doctor came in and listened to my
heart and lungs. I was cleared medically to go to a psych unit. A tech came and
got me, and we walked with a security guard to the unit, through the labyrinth
that was the hospital.
At the first door to the unit, Adam and I had to say good-bye. We hugged
and I gave him the keys to my car. He kissed me on the forehead, and then the
door was opened, and I was ushered through, and Adam was on the other side
of the glass. I stood there for a moment. Even then I knew this was an
important moment. This was the hinge between my life before and my life after.
Somehow in taking control of my life by giving up control of myself, I had
linked the competent self who struggled to the self I had been the last year who
merely struggled.
***
It was about eleven o’clock. The main hallway lights were off. There was a
patient sitting up in a chair, trying to read a book in the dim light. The hallway
was a long axis, with rooms off of it, a nurses station on one side of the middle
and a day room on the opposite side as the nurses station. There was a tech
and a nurse on duty.
The tech who walked me up deposited all of my stuff behind the nurses
station. It would have to be searched before I could have access to it. They
offered me a frozen dinner. I declined. Then the nurse and I went into a

conference room to fill out the nursing assessment. What stands out most in
my mind was that she asked me to talk about the sexual abuse and I refused
because I didn’t like or trust her. I said that it didn’t have anything to do with
my wanting to cut myself.
They put me with Sky. Sky’s a great lady, the tech said. And I went to
bed, mostly feeling safe, if a bit plucked out of my surroundings, and deposited
into a white, if not sterile environment. I felt as if I hadn’t exactly escaped the
danger of the quiet. I was still miserable. My brain was still thinking up ways of
hurting myself. My mind wouldn’t quit. It took me forever to sleep. I was curled
up in a ball on the cold, white sheets, without Rabbit to hold. I didn’t have
Rabbit because I hadn’t brought him because I had been hoping they wouldn’t
admit me to the hospital.
So many times I had toughed it out when I felt this way. I had sobbed for
hours or wandered out in the grove of my dad’s farm, taking refuge in the
strong, silent energy of the trees. But this time, I had gone into the hospital. It
was an experiment. If everything I had done so far hadn’t made me better, then
maybe the hospital could make me better. And I had never lost sight of getting
better. I was always watching for it, even when getting better seemed to be only
a mirage that hovered on the horizon.

A MOMENT IN THE LIFE OF TIN MAN’S GIRLFRIEND
You’re stealing glances through the curtain,
brushing your teeth and
spying my curves.
Bristles penetrate your gumline,
you seek the iron taste
of fresh blood.
Guess you never thought
that the transplant would
humanize you before it
eventually failed.
You climaxed
fifteen minutes ago,
and I shook
the leftovers
from my breasts and little toe
in the shower.
I can’t figure out how sperm hides so well.
Neither can you.
Now you’re rinsing with Scope,
followed by water—water to not feel
so medically sterile.
But you are sterile, you’ve always been,
and I am left with the mess
and an oil can.
—Adam Crittenden

ZOMBIE
cooling houses
in the southern desert
centipedes scurry
a sleeping couple
left the TV on
Night of the Living Dead
summer rains slip from low clouds
moisten warm cement and dirt
her fiancé wakes from pain
a trapped cockroach under his stomach
he rises and punches the bed
flings the roach to the carpet
and chases
he reassures her
flushes the toilet
he lays down
with lazy eyes he remembers
what she said earlier
it seems like we are going
through the motions
his eyes open wider
rolls over
kisses her sweaty shoulder
—Adam Crittenden

PEDALING BACKWARD
by Dennis Must
Jerry-rigging his bicycle as a young boy, Ben Mueller enjoyed wheeling
about the neighborhood, gripping its chromium handlebars, his eyes focused
on what ostensibly lay before him…except he pedaled backward as if he’d eyes
in the back of his head. Friends japed and mothers wagged their heads in
disgust, presaging that day he’d rendezvous with an oncoming vehicle. Maybe
even the teal Packard owned by Mr. Tinsley, radio ham operator, who lived in
the basement of the duplex next door.
“I know my route backward and forward,” Ben professed, “rehearsing it
after dark in the confines of my bedroom when I can’t fall asleep…and more
than anyone can possibly appreciate, I’m alive to whatever hazards I might
encounter.”
***
His father enjoyed his pluck while his mother turned morose when lady
friends broached her son’s perverse act with her. “I can’t help him,” her lament.
She’d sought to kindle his fear by cautioning: “Ben, should you survive this
idiotic stunt, you are destined to journey through life by frightening women
and pandering to your cronies’ cracked sense of dying.”
What she wasn’t uttering is that at some veiled level, she and the
neighborhood harpies feared something more than juvenile bravado being
telegraphed. His daily route after school and over one summer surely
advertised that fact.

And, indeed, Ben had increasingly observed that grown-ups were making
critical decisions predicated upon the so-named bitter lessons they were
encountering in life. As the “bad experiences,” or those merely labeled
“unpleasant,” began to mount, it became apparent to him that their lives
consequently grew more and more dour.
To the point where an entire community of adults had, in effect, begun
pedaling backward.
“They think you’re mocking them, Ben,” his father ribbed.
Perhaps I am, he mused.
“The chinwags don’t like me,” he confided to his admirers. “They pray
that Lady Rogues—her husband, Jimmy, died on the toilet in our white-tiled
bathroom—will inform Mother that she wants her house back.”
“Doesn’t matter. I’ll take my act across town.”
***
None of Ben’s friends attempted to duplicate his routine.
Not because they couldn’t. Despite slapping the palm-in-the-crook-of-the
arm fuck you salute of their camaraderie, each was kept in firm check under
their parents’ weighty thumbs.
So when he returned home from school one afternoon, he discovered the
family’s garments piled high in the vestibule and his mother in the kitchen,
boxing up dishes and silverware.
“Where are we going to live now?” he asked.
“Ask your father,” she snapped.
***

That supperless evening, Ben’s father asked him to accompany him in
their aged sedan that had lost its shine.
His father adored the old Willys, spoke to it when it wouldn’t start on
frigid mornings. Displayed signs of authentic hurt when it failed to fire as if it’d
rebuffed his libido. He had the habit of pumping the brake pedal six times, the
accelerator three, running the floor gearshift through its low, middle, high, and
reverse cycle twice, then keying the ignition and grinning seraphically at the
dashboard…before crossing himself.
The ride was an extra leg to Johnny Mueller. Absolutely indispensable if
he was to get to work or out of the house on Friday evenings to God knows
where.
“It’s time,” he muttered.
“For what?”
“To own our own place…one that we can live in forever and never again
be at the mercy of any landlord like Lady Rogues.”
Oh, Christ, Ben anguished, the person I love most in the world for living
life the way he wants to, despite all the brambles and the drainage ditches into
which he inevitably falls…has decided to pedal backward!
“You’ll be happier, too, son,” he continued. “Think of all the new friends
you’ll make and accompany to high school then graduation. Maybe even
through life if you’re fortunate to work in the tin mill like your old man, your
uncles, your grandfathers, their offspring…” he stopped, having amused
himself about what little choice lay ahead in life.
“Have you scouted out someplace, Papa?”

“Yep.”
“Where?”
“Westside.”
***
Ben knew it couldn’t be the Northside since that’s where all the swells
lived.
The Westside was their burg’s Little Italy. His mother drove there on the
holidays for a special bread in case relatives’d stop by. It sounded just fine to
the boy…like traveling somewhere exotic. Also his few Italian classmates were
the toughest, whereas he’d put up a front but confessedly was soft as an
orange. Utterly incapable of smacking somebody in the face. Not that he
couldn’t, but he suffered an inordinate fear of dying…besides, he wept easily.
“The boy’s sensitive. So watch what you say to him,” his mother would
caution Ben’s father.
Ben took that to mean that his parents were withholding some truth
from him. The bicycle act, I suspect, causes them to think I am a bit queer.
One night when Mr. Mueller returned home from one of his clandestine
forays, Mrs Mueller met him at the door. Failing to prick her husband’s
conscience by assailing his scarlet-lady venery, she chanced that the Ben factor
might work.
“The son you dote on, Johnny…why do you suppose he’s the way he is?”
“Waddaya implying, Rose?”
“That little nutso-of-the-neighborhood show he puts on for everybody at
dusk? What other kid wheels up and down every damn street, facing

backward…not looking where he’s going? You call that normal?”
“And I’m the cause of that, Rose?”
“Maybe,” she snapped.
“Why?”
“Because you get a big laugh out of it.”
***
To Ben that was his father’s redeeming grace. It’s why he was unlike the
other dads in the neighborhood who spent time instructing their sons how to
play ball or helping with their math lessons. Even sitting alongside them in
church for an unconscionably boring hour every Sunday morning.
I love my old man for all that he doesn’t do. I love him for delighting in my
performance and secretly thinking, “That’s my boy, one who ain’t afraid to stick
it to conformity. Fuck ‘Bullet’ Bob Feller, the arithmetic, and that pontificating
Reverend Rose who understands jack-diddly about what real women desire.”
Certainly not the kind who cluck at my pedaling backward.
Or my pious mother who doesn’t relish wheeling any which way,
especially with my old man alongside. She’s yearning the real performance, the
unearthly one awarded to those who endure the most suffering while breathing.
***
Imagining those “scarlet ladies” Johnny Mueller cohabited with on Friday
evenings aroused Ben, especially the fragrances he returned home with
impregnating his clothes.
Germicidal was the bouquet of choice in their bungalow’s quarters.
Early Saturday mornings as his father lay alone in their spousal bed,

Rose Mueller preferred to sleep alone on those nights downstairs… intoxicating
aromas wafted out of his quarters and into Ben’s bedroom, provoking visuals
so erotic that he’d forgo breakfast.
Seeking in vain to envision his father’s tryst in a motel outside of town,
Ben grasped just how limited his imagination actually was. Pedaling backward
had given him a false notion of what he was honestly capable of pulling off.
I’m not as clever as I thought, he decided.
***
And when his father pulled up in front of an unadorned two-story
residence on the outer limits of Little Italy, Ben was stricken by an acute sense
of aloneness, reckoning that they would never fit in. That his little act actually
was a self-mocking one. One that had nothing to do with pricking peoples’
sense of how they’d marginalized their lives.
In truth I’ve been parading that we, the Muellers, are the real ‘outliers.’
Mother’s will to worship and long for the Hereafter where kids don’t pedal
backward, lovers don’t touch, and Jesus is always at hand to receive Te Deum.
Papa’s proclivity for painted women? He actually prefers those who attend
church, live wholesome lives—so long as they steal out after dark to rendezvous
where concrete lions stand guard and blue lights advertise “vacancy.” And as for
Papa shadowing Mother to the vaunted afterlife, he says, “Ben, don’t let yourself
shit yourself. This is it.”
In the late-afternoon light, father and son wandered through the empty
Westside house, guessing where they’d place what little furniture they owned
and what room above them might Ben call his own.

At the upstairs landing, his father announced, “Your choice, Ben.”
The boy glanced out the front bedroom’s window onto a busy asphalt
street that lead to abandoned limestone quarries. Trucks thundered back and
forth innumerable times each day, hauling refuge to the ever-burning quarry
pits above them. A haze blanketed the outer edges of Little Italy, the effluvium
from all the discarded rubbish of the town’s neighborhoods. The back bedroom
looked out onto a barren yard with a gnarled apple tree and a ravine, at the
base of which flowed a small creek.
“It runs from up the road,” Mr. Mueller explained, observing a glimmer of
promise in his son’s eyes. “One quarry pit escaped the daily dumping of
garbage. It’s full of water, very deep, the former owner of this place says—but a
haven for fearless boys who leap from its rocky ledges and swim.”
The owner had cosmetically repaired and painted the ramshackle house.
A new toilet too. Ben wondered if his wife had passed away on the old one.
“Where’s the creek flow to, Papa?”
“Man says it runs down under this street through a bat-filled tunnel,
then washes into the Neshannock River that flows below the Washington Street
bridge downtown. From there to the Allegheny and the Ohio before dumping
into the Mississippi and out into the Gulf of Mexico to the great Atlantic.
“Never been anywhere that far,” he muttered in a shadowed afterthought.
Right off Ben visualized immersing himself in that backyard creek and
floating out of the burg’s ghetto onto the whole wide world. In his head he
began tracing its journey with a pointer on the oilcloth pull-down map of the
USA in Miss Gresham’s room back at school.

Sailing out of downtown Hebron to the mighty Ohio then onto Huck’s
muddy Mississippi.
He couldn’t suppress his delight.
Also, he noticed that his father looked more like a man than Ben had
ever seen him. As if, finally, he’d picked up a damned baseball and tossed it to
the boy—but richer than that.
“So this is your room until you become a grown-up, huh?”
Ben nodded. But there was one unanswered question.
“What is it, son? What’s troubling you?”
“Oh, nothing, Papa. On this day surely. Except…”
“Shoot,” he said.
“At the end of all those rivers, if I start here will there be…” he hesitated.
“Will there be what?”
“…women.”
Uncertain of his son’s intent, Johnny Mueller drew back.
“The real ones…” Ben added with all the earnestness a boy could muster.
“Every shade imaginable,” his father replied, grinning in a manner that
one readily could.
“Now I’ve a question for you, Ben.”
“Shoot.”
“How soon will you begin pedaling backward in Little Italy?”
“Never,” Ben replied. “I’m home.”

